Franchise Prospectus

MAKING SKIN LOOK FLAWLESS

WWW.LITTLEMISSCOSMETIC.CO.UK

Welcome
Little Miss Cosmetic are proud to give medical professionals
the opportunity to run their own successful full or part-time
business providing aesthetics treatments to clients in their
area. With a deposit of just £ 999 we believe this is one of the
best opportunities available in the market today!
Due to the high demand for our services we are now looking to
develop our existing operations through new Strategic Franchise
Partnerships with medical professionals. The Little Miss Cosmetic
franchise provides you with the opportunity to earn a significant
income without having to pay any upfront costs.

We have created a successful business model which provides you
with all the tools and support you need to run your own successful
business. You will benefit from having an industry expert
supporting you every step of the way as you grow your business.

IT'S THE ONLY SKIN YOU GET

Key Franchise
Benefits
Credibility and use of the Little Miss Cosmetic
brand
Deposit of just

£ 999

Run the business full or part-time
Confidence you are working with a proven
business formula
Systems and processes to run the business
Exclusive territory
Full training given in all aspects of the
business

Deposit of just £999
and then £300
per month for 25
months!

Training with a leading doctor
Full marketing support
Initial treatment kit

About Us
At Little Miss Cosmetic aesthetics clinic we offer more than just treatments, we offer an experience.
We pride ourselves in being at the forefront in the provision of professional and high standard nonsurgical cosmetic treatments. We use only the highest quality products and offer a free non
obligation consultation to discuss the best possible treatment specifically tailored to our clients
needs.

We offer continuity, support and an all round friendly experience, from the initial consultation right
through to the post treatment follow up. We are here to support and guide our clients to get the
best possible results for healthier, young looking skin.

We are accredited
by the Ace Group

As seen on the
BBC

Deposit of
just £999

Little Miss Cosmetic is owned and managed by a leading Nurse
in South Wales and offers the very highest of standards in skin
rejuvenation and the latest products and services in non surgical
skin enhancement. Little Miss gets results naturally, in a loving

Our

and safe clinic or home visit environment.

Philosophy

Our Nurse led team tailors the skin rejuvenation package to suit

We offer our clients an experience not just a treatment.

each clients individual needs, this provides both physical and
emotional improvement at a price they can afford.

Our team are there every step of the way offering our clients
confidentiality, security and support. We are experts in
affordable skin enhancement with proven natural results.

Customer Finance
To compliment our new website, brand, app launch and the national expansion with our franchisees, we now
offer a completely fresh payment plan service (FCA regulated) which offers all our clients a monthly payment
plan solution.

The Little Miss Cosmetic Finance option lets your clients have the treatments they require today, without
worrying about the cost. With our flexible repayment plans, they decide when and how they pay. They simply
click the link button at the checkout to spread the cost of their treatments into monthly instalments. We will
usually be able to give an instant lending decision. They can repay in full within 30 days at 0% interest, or
choose an instalment plan to repay on a monthly basis.

This flexible payment option will help to increase your client base and ensure regular increased income.

What people say about us
"Had my lip fillers with this lovely lady ,
and I’m very impressed I can’t wait to
have more already ! Made me feel so
welcome and at ease and explained
everything to me so throughly . Highly
recommended."

Jodie Lewis

"From the moment I arrived to the moment I left
Steph made me feel comfortable and put my mind at
ease...she went through the whole procedure
throughly and told me what to expect. I absolutely
love the results and I would highly recommend little
miss cosmetics, I wouldn’t go anywhere else! Thank
you for not only giving me amazing results but giving
me confidence...I have had so many lovely
compliments! Also she helped me through the healing

"I wouldn’t go anywhere else for my

process and as much as I nagged her and

treatments!! Steph is amazing and

bombarded her with so many questions after I left

professional. Highly recommended"

she always replied in a timely manner and was so

Muslimah Miah

helpful and reassuring. "

Laura Brooks

Click here to read more of our fantastic 5 star reviews!

Before

After

The Opportunity
The Little Miss Cosmetic franchise gives you the opportunity to go into
business for yourself, NOT by yourself. The cosmetic surgery industry in

Face
Before

the UK is currently worth around

£ 3.6

billion, and beauty treatments

such as Botox and dermal fillers account for 9 out of 10 procedures,
with a worth of around

£ 2.75

billion.

Little Miss Cosmetic are offering you the opportunity to share in this
ever growing industry. Head Office will support you in finding an
appropriate clinical area to run your business and train you on how to
manage salon owners. Plus, you can choose to run the business fulltime or part-time to fit in with your lifestyle and family commitments.

After

We have clear target markets and our business model is backed up by
successful sales and marketing strategies. All our social media
marketing and online marketing has been comprehensively tried and
tested and consistently reaps rewards. As you will become part of a
recognised brand your position with potential customers will instantly
be enhanced, as they will be dealing with an established and
reputable company. We will provide you with an exclusive territory in
which only you can operate. Your territory will be large enough to build
a successful business over the coming years. The Little Miss Cosmetic
franchise gives you the best support, training, systems and tools
available to enable you to deliver a first class, quality service.

The Package
You pay a deposit of just

£ 999

and then

£ 300

a month for

25 months. Just one treatment per month covers your
monthly fee!
Ongoing Fees: 10% of turnover
Rights to use the Little Miss Cosmetic brand name
Full training in all areas of the business from operations
and services to customer service
Exclusive franchise territory
Processes, systems and templates to run the business
Ongoing support and regular business updates
Central website
Sign writing for vehicle
3 x Uniforms
Initial treatments starter kit
Emergency kit
Ongoing telephone support
Online booking system

The Little Miss Cosmetic
franchise is an opportunity
not to be missed!
a Booking

Marketing
The heart of every successful business lies in it's
marketing and advertising. At Little Miss Cosmetic
we understand the value of this and don't
underestimate it's power. To help you attract and
retain customers we provide you with a full
marketing package.

Little Miss Cosmetic App
Organic Post Management
Social Media
Advertisement (Facebook &
Instagram)
Brand Awareness
Tailor-Made Marketing
Strategy, specific to you
SEO Support
Online Marketing
Ongoing Leads
Marketing Literature and
Templates

Demographics

The Training
We recognise that the most successful franchisees receive full and comprehensive training as well as
continued development, support and coaching as their business develops.

Little Miss Cosmetic will provide you will all the training and support you need to help make your business a
success. You will receive:

Training with a Leading Doctor
Onsite training at our clinic
Weekend residential training
Training in basic toxin and dermal filler, including nasolabial marionette and lip
A support clinic the day after training to include going over theory, manuals, complications and
administrating filler and toxin with models
Support to ensure you have a full understanding of recognising and being able to manage any
complications from toxin and fillers
Ongoing support which will include a member of the team being present at your first clinic
When you are confident in administrating dermal fillers you will receive further training in advanced
techniques such as cannula, cheek and jawline

The Earning Potential
These are the potential

profits

we would expect you to achieve in the first three

years. These figures are based on working part-time. We will provide you with a full
breakdown of the figures at your franchise meeting.

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

£13,478

£19,080

£19,080

The Next Steps
This prospectus has provided you with an overview of the Little Miss
Cosmetic opportunity, but there is so much more! Are you interested in
finding out more about this fantastic opportunity?
To start your journey to becoming part of the Little Miss Cosmetic network of
franchisees you can email us at letemphealthcare@outlook.com or call us on 0800 195
6647 and we would be happy to discuss this amazing opportunity further.

'Your Favourite Face Clinic'
www.littlemisscosmetic.co.uk
letemphealthcare@outlook.com
0800 195 6647

